
0 TOTAL CONSUMPTION  EXPENDITURE 0
1 FOOD 1

0.1.1.1 Bread and cereals 0.1.1.1
11110 Rice 1111
11121 Bread 1112
11122 Rusks, toasted bread 1112
11123 Biscuits, wafers, waffles, crumpets and muffins 1112
11130 Pasta products, including pasta products containing meat, fish, seafood, cheese 

and vegetables  
1113

11141 Pastry cook products such as cakes, pies,  new year cake, quiches and pizzas 1114
11142 Tarts, sugared bans, small honey cakes,  doughnuts halvah etc. 1114
11151 Maize, wheat, barley, oats, rye and other cereals in the form of grains, flour or meal 1115

11152 Other products such as malt, malt flour, malt extract, potato starch, cereal 
preparations such as corn flakes, oat flakes and homogenised baby foods, dietary 
products and culinary ingredients based on flour, starch or malt extract 

1115

01.1.2 Meat 01.1.2
11211 Fresh beef meat 1121
11212 Fresh veal meat 1121
11213 Frozen beef meat 1121
11214 Frozen veal meat 1121
11221 Fresh meat of swine 1122
11222 Chilled or frozen meat of swine 1122
11231 Fresh lump/kid meat 1123
11232 Frozen lump/kid meat 1123
11233 Fresh meat of sheep and goat 1123
11234 Chilled and frozen 0f sheep and goat 1123
11241 Fresh meat of poultry 1124
11242 Chilled or frozen meat of poultry 1124
11251 Sausages, salami, 1125
11252 Ham and Bacon 1125
11253 Meat extracts 1125
11260 Canned meat, meat pies 1126
11271 Other fresh edible meat (hare, rabbit and game) 1127
11272 Other chilled or frozen edible meat 1127

01.1.3 Fish 01.1.3
11311 Fresh fish (A' class) 1131
11312 Fresh fish (B' class) 1131
11313 Fresh fish (C' class) 1131
11314 Chilled and frozen fish (A', B' and C' class) 1131
11321 Other Fresh seafood 1132
11322 Other chilled and frozen seafood 1132
11331 Dried, smoked or salted fish and seafood (crustaceans including land crabs, 

molluscs and other shellfish, land and sea snails, frogs)
1133

11332 Salted Bacalao 1133
11340 Canned fish and seafood, caviar and other hard roes, fish pies etc. 1134

01.1.4 Milk , cheese and eggs 01.1.4
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11141 Whole milk (fresh, pasteurised or sterilised) 1114
11142 Low fat milk (fresh, pasteurised or sterilised) 1114
11431 Preserved milk (condensed or evaporated) 1143
11432 Powered milk 1143
11440 Yoghurt 1144
11451 Cheese soft 1145
11452 Cheese hard 1145
11461 Milk containing cocoa 1146
11462 Milk cream 1146
11463 Milk based desserts, milk based beverages and other similar milk based products 1146

11470 Poultry eggs, egg powder and other products made wholly with eggs 1147
01.1.5 Oils and fats 01.1.5

11510 Milk butter 1151
11521 Margarine 1152
11522 Other vegetable fats 1152
11530 Olive oil 1153
11540 Edible oils (corn oil, sunflower-seed oil, soybean oil, groundnut oil, etc.) 1154
11550 Other edible animal fats (lard etc.) 1155

01.1.6 Fruit fresh 01.1.6
11611 Lemons 1161
11612 Mandarins 1161
11613 Oranges 1161
11614 Other citrus fruit (grapefruit etc.) 1161
11620 Bananas 1162
11630 Apples 1163
11640 Pears 1164
11651 Peach 1165
11652 Apricots 1165
11653 Cherries 1165
11654 Plums 1165
11655 Avocado 1165
11656 Loquat, medlar 1165
11661 Figs 1166
11662 Grapes 1166
11663 Strawberries 1166
11671 Kiwi 1167
11672 Water melons 1167
11673 Melons 1167
11674 Other fruits (pineapple, mango, etc.) 1167

01.1.6 Dried and preserved fruits 01.1.6
11681 Dried fruits 1168
11682 Nuts and edible seeds 1168
11691 Canned and chilled fruits 1169
11692 Homogenised baby  food, dietary preparations and culinary ingredients based 

exclusively on fruit
1169

01.1.7 Fresh vegetables 01.1.7
11711 Endives, radish and hand-picked mountain greens 1171
11712 Lettuce 1171
11713 Spinach 1171
11714 Celery, parsley, mint, cress 1171
11721 Broccoli, cauliflower etc. 1172
11722 Cabbage 1172
11731 Cucumbers 1173
11732 Fresh peas 1173
11733 Courgettes, marrow, pumpkin 1173



11734 Broad beans 1173
11735 Aubergines 1173
11736 Okra 1173
11737 Peppers 1173
11738 Tomatoes 1173
11739 Beans 1173
11741 Artichoke 1174
11742 Carrots 1174
11743 Fresh onions 1174
11744 Beet roots 1174
11745 Leeks 1174
11746 Fresh garlic 1174
11747 Other vegetables such asparagus, mushrooms etc. 1174

01.1.7 Dried vegetables 01.1.7
11751 Dried beans 1175
11752 Lentils 1175
11753 Chickpeas 1175
11754 Other dried vegetables (dried peas, split peas, lupines etc.) 1175
11755 Dried onions and garlic 1175

01.1.7 Other preserved or processed vegetables 01.1.7
11761 Frozen vegetables 1176
11762 Canned vegetables 1176
11763 Olives 1176
11764 Salted vegetables 1176
11765 Tomato paste, canned pealed tomatoes 1176
11766 Homogenised baby food, dietary preparations and culinary ingredients based 

exclusively on vegetables
1176

01.1.7 Potatoes 01.1.7
11770 Potatoes 1177
11780 Sweet potatoes, other preparations from potatoes  (chips and purees etc.),  other 

starchy roots
1178

01.1.8 Sugar, jam, honey, syrups, chocolate and confectionery 01.1.8
11810 Sugar 1181
11821 Natural and artificial honey, 1182
11822 Compotes, jellies, fruit purees and pastes 1182
11830 Chocolate in bars or slabs 1183
11841 Chewing gum, toffees, fondant, vanilla etc. 1184
11842 Sweets 1184
11843 Wedding, birthday and baptism cake 1184
11850 Edible ices and ice cream 1185
11860 Other sugar products such as syrups and molasses, including parts of plants 

preserved in sugar, dessert preparations, homogenised baby foods, dietary 
products and culinary ingredients containing at least 50 per cent cocoa

1186

01.1.9 Other food 01.1.9
11910 Sauces, condiments (seasonings such as mustard, mayonnaise, soy sauce etc.) 

vinegar
1191

11920 Salt, spices (garlic, ginger, pimento etc.) 1192
11930 Baker’s yeast, dessert preparations, soups (homogenised baby  food, dietary 

preparations and culinary ingredients, prepared baking powders, broth, stocks, fruit 
concentrates and syrups for culinary use etc.)

1193

11940 Other products 1194
01.2 Non-alcoholic beverages 01.2
01.2.1 Coffee, tea and cocoa 01.2.1

12110 Coffee 1211
12121 Tea 1212
12122 Other plant products for infusions (tea of mountains, camomile etc.) 1212



12130 Cocoa and powdered chocolate 1213
01.2.2 Mineral waters, soft drinks and juices 01.2.2

12210 Mineral waters 1221
12220 Soft drinks (sodas, lemonades, colas etc.) 1222
12230 Fruit juices ( including syrups and concentrates for the preparation of beverages) 1223

12240 Vegetable juices (tomato, pepper etc.) 1224
02. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND TOBACCO 02.
02.1 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 02.1
02.1.1 Spirits 02.1.1

21110 Spirits and liqueurs (whisky, cognac, liqueur, non alcoholic spirits etc.) 2111
02.1.2 Wine 02.1.2

21210 Wine 2121
21220 Wine based aperitifs, champagne and other sparking wines,( including cider and 

perry)
2122

02.1.3 Beer 02.1.3
21310 Beer 2131

02.2 TOBACCO 02.2
02.2.1 Tobacco 02.2.1

22110 Cigarettes 2211
22120 Cigars 2212
22130 Pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco or snuff and cigarette paper 2213

03. CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR 03.
03.1 Clothing 03.1
03.1.1 Clothing materials 03.1.1

31110 Fabrics of naturals fibres, of man made fibres and of mixtures of natural and man-
made fibres

3111

03.1.2 Garments 03.1.2
 Garments for men  

31211 Ready - to- wear  in all materials (capes, overcoats, raincoats, anoraks, jackets, 
trousers, costumes, shirts, pullovers, sweaters etc.)

3121

31212 Garments for men made to measure 3121
31213 Underpants, pyjamas, socks, stockings,  etc. 3121

Garments for women
31221 Ready - to- wear  in all materials (capes, overcoats, raincoats, anoraks, dresses, 

skirts, jackets, trousers, costumes, shirts, pullovers, sweaters etc.)
3122

31222 Garments for women made to measure 3122
31223 Underpants, pyjamas, night-shirts,, corsets,  socks, stockings,  etc. 3122

Garments for children (3 to 13 years) and infants (0 to 2 years)
31231 Ready to wear and made to measure for children (3-16 years) 3123
31232 Underpants for children 3123
31233 Ready to wear and made to measure for infants, including babies' napkins made of 

fabric and babies' booties made of fabric
3123

03.1.3 Other articles of clothing and clothing accessories 03.1.3
31311 Ties, handkerchiefs, scarves, squares, gloves (including gardening and working 

gloves), mittens, muffs, belts, braces, aprons, smocks, hats, caps, berets, bonnets, 
sewing threads, buttons, press-studs, zip-fasteners, ribbons, laces, trimmings, etc.

3131

31312 Knitting wool 3131
31313 Crash helmets 3131

03.1.4 Repair and hire of clothing 03.1.4
31411 Darning, mending, repair and altering of garments 3141
31412 Dry cleaning, laundering and dyeing of garments 3141
31413 Hire of garments 3141

03.2 FOOTWEAR 03.2



03.2.1 Shoes and other footwear 03.2.1
32110 Foot wear for men ( including sports footwear suitable for everyday or leisure wear  - 

shoes for jogging, cross training, tennis, basketball, boating, etc. - parts foot wear, 
gaiters, leggings etc.) except game specific footwear 

3211

32120 Foot wear for women men ( including sports footwear suitable for everyday or 
leisure wear  - shoes for jogging, cross training, tennis, basketball, boating, etc. - 
parts foot wear gaiters leggings etc ) except game specific footwear

3212

32130 Foot wear for children and infants ( including sports footwear suitable for everyday 
or leisure wear  - shoes for jogging, cross training, tennis, basketball, boating, etc. - 
parts foot wear. gaiters, leggings etc.) except game specific footwear 

3213

03.2.2 Repair and hire of footwear 03.2.2
32210 Repair of footwear, hire of footwear, cleaning services 3221

04. HOUSING,WATER, ELECTRICITY, GAS AND OTHER FUELS 04.
04.1 ACTUAL RENTALS FOR HOUSING 04.1
04.1.1 Actual rentals for main residence 04.1.1

41111 Actual rental 4111
41112 Reduced rental 4111

04.1.2 Actual rentals for secondary residence 04.1.2
41211 Actual rental 4121
41212 Reduced rental 4121

04.2 Imputed rentals of housing 04.2
04.2.1 Imputed rentals of owner occupiers 04.2.1

42110 Imputed rentals of owner occupiers 4211
04.2.2 Other imputed rentals 04.2.2

42210 Imputed rentals of households housed free 4221
42220 Imputed rentals of secondary residence 4222

04.3 REGULAR MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF THE DWELLING 04.3
04.3.1 Products for the regular maintenance and repair of the dwelling 04.3.1

43111 Products for the regular maintenance and repair of the main residence 4311
43112 Products for the regular maintenance and repair of the secondary residence 4311

04.3.2 Services for the regular maintenance and repair of the dwelling 04.3.2
43211 Services for the regular maintenance and repair of main residence 4321
43212 Services for the regular maintenance and repair of secondary residence 4321

04.4 Other services relating to the dwelling 04.4
04.4.1 Water Supply 04.4.1

44111 Water supply of main residence 4411
44112 Standing charges of water supply of main residence 4411
44113 Water supply of secondary residence 4411
44114 Standing charges of water supply of  secondary residence 4411

04.4.2 Refuse collection 04.4.2
44211 Refuse  collection of main residence 4421

44212 Municipal or communal tax of main residence (Light of cities or villages) 4421

44213 Refuse  collection of  secondary residence 4421

44214 Municipal or communal tax of secondary residence (Light of cities or villages) 4421

04.4.3 Sewerage services 04.4.3
44311 Sewerage collection and disposal of main residence 4431
44312 Sewerage collection and disposal of secondary residence 4431

04.4.4 Other services relating to the dwelling 04.4.4
44411 Caretaking, gardening, stairwell cleaning and lighting, maintenance of lifts etc. of 

main residence
4441

44412 Caretaking, gardening, stairwell cleaning and lighting, maintenance of lifts etc. of 
secondary residence

4441

04.5 Electricity, gas and other fuels 04.5



04.5.1 Electricity 04.5.1
45111 Electricity of main residence 4511
45112 Total sum of electricity of main residence (when the separation is not possible) 4511

45113 Electricity of secondary residence 4511
45114 Total sum of electricity of secondary residence (when the separation is not possible) 4511

04.5.2 Gas, town gas, natural gas 04.5.2
45211 Town gas and natural gas of main residence 4521
45212 Town gas and natural gas of secondary residence 4521
45221 Liquefied hydrocarbons (butane, propane, etc.)  of main residence 4522
45222 Liquefied hydrocarbons (butane, propane, etc.)  of secondary residence 4522

04.5.3 Liquid fuels 04.5.3
45311 Domestic heating oil and lamp oil of main residence 4531
45312 Domestic heating oil and lamp oil of secondary residence 4531

04.5.4 Solid fuels 04.5.4
45411 Coke, coal, briquettes, firewood and the like of main residence 4541
45412 Coke, coal, briquettes, firewood and the like of secondary residence 4541

04.5.5 Hot water, steam and ice 04.5.5
45510 Hot water, steam and ice 4551

04.6 LOAN MORTGAGE 04.6
04.6.1 Loan mortgage 04.6.1

46111 Loan mortgage of main residence 4611
46112 Loan mortgage of secondary residence 4611

05. FURNISHINGS, HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT AND ROUTINE MAINTENANCE OF 
HOUSING

05.

05.1 Furniture, furnishings and decorations, carpets and other floor coverings and 
repairs

05.1

05.1.1 Furniture and furnishings 05.1.1
51111 Furniture of wood, new or second-hand (beds, sofas, couches, tables, chairs, 

cupboards, chests of drawers and bookshelves etc.), garden  and camping 
furniture, installation when applicable, base mattresses, bathroom cabinets, baby 
furniture 

5111

51112 Furniture of metal, new or second-hand (beds, sofas, couches, tables, chairs, 
cupboards, chests of drawers and bookshelves etc.), garden  and camping 
furniture, installation when applicable, base mattresses, bathroom cabinets, baby 
furniture 

5111

51113 Furniture of plastic or Plexiglas, new or second-hand (beds, couches, tables, chairs, 
chests of drawers and bookshelves etc.), garden  and camping furniture, installation 
when applicable, base mattresses, bathroom cabinets, baby furniture 

5111

51114 Lighting equipment such as ceiling lights, standard lamps, globe lights and bedside 
lamps

5111

51115 Pictures, sculptures, engravings and other art objects including reproductions of 
works of art and other ornaments, screens, folding partitions and other furniture and 
fixtures, mirrors, candle holders and candlesticks 

5111

05.1.2 Carpets and other floor coverings 05.1.2
51210 Carpets and other floor coverings such as loose carpets, fitted carpets, linoleum and 

other such floor coverings. Included laying of floor coverings
5121

05.1.3 Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings 05.1.3
51310 Repair of furniture, furnishings and floor coverings, restoration of antique furniture 

and works of art
5131

05.2 HOUSEHOLD TEXTILES 05.2
05.2.1 Household textiles 05.2.1



52111 Curtains, furniture covers etc., sunshades, bathroom mats, rush mats and door 
mats

5211

52112 Bedding such as mattresses, futons, pillows, bolsters and hammocks 5211
52113 Bedlinen such as sheets, pillowcases, blankets, travelling rugs, plaids, mosquito 

nets etc.
5211

52114 Cost of sewing the above items 5211
52115 Repair of household textiles 5211

05.3 HEATING AND COOKING APPLIANCES, REFRIGERATORS, WASHING 
MACHINES AND SIMILAR MAJOR HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES, INCLUDING 
FITTINGS AND REPAIRS

05.3

05.3.1 Major household appliances whether electric or not 05.3.1
53111 Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-freezers 5311
53112 Refrigerators operating with liquid fuel or natural gas 5311
53121 Clothes washing machines and clothes drying machines (including ironing and 

pressing machines)
5312

53122 Dish washing machine 5312
53131 Cookers (including spit roasters, hobs, ranges, ovens and micro-wave ovens 5313
53132 Cookers operating with liquid fuel or natural gas 5313
53141 Heaters, humidifiers, space heaters, water heaters, ventilators and extractor hoods 5314

53142 Air  conditioners, 5314
53150 Cleaning equipment (vacuum cleaners, steam cleaning machines, carpet 

shampooing machines and machines for scrubbing, waxing and polishing floors,
5315

53160 Sewing and knitting machines 5316
53170 Other major household appliances  such as safes, water softeners and drying 

cabinets and their installation
5317

05.3.2 Small electric household appliances 05.3.2
53210 Coffee molls, coffee-makers, juice extractors, can openers, food mixers, deep 

fryers, meat grills, knives, toasters, ice cream and sorbet makers, yoghurt makers, 
hot - plates, irons, kettles, fans, household scales

5321

05.3.3 Repair of household appliances 05.3.3
53310 Repair of household appliances 5331

05.4 GLASSWARE, TABLEWARE AND HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS 05.4
05.4.1 Glassware, tableware and household utensils 05.4.1

54110 Glass and crystal-ware, tableware for household, office and decoration. household 
articles of porcelain, ceramic, stoneware, china, terra-cottas

5411

54120 Cutlery, flatware and silverware 5412
54130 Non-electric kitchen utensils of all materials such as saucepans, stewpots, frying 

pans, grills, coffee mills, scales, other household articles of all materials such as 
containers for bread, coffee spices etc. waste bins, baskets money-boxes, towel 
rails bottle racks, iron and ironing boards, letter boxes, feeding bottles, thermos 

5413

54140 Repair of glassware, tableware and household utensils 5414
05.5 TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN 05.5
05.5.1 Major tools and equipment 05.5.1

55110 Motorised tools and equipment such as electric drills, saws, sanders and hedge 
cutters, garden tractors, motor-driven lawn mowers, cultivators, chain saws, water 
pumps etc. and repair of these articles

5511

05.5.2 Small tools and miscellaneous accessories 05.5.2
55211 Hand tools such as hammers, screwdrivers, spanners and pliers, garden tools such 

as hand lawn mowers, wheel barrows, spades, shovels, rakes, forks etc., ladders, 
steps, door fittings, curtain rails, hooks, carpet rods, chains, bells and alarms etc.

55211

55212 Electric bulbs, switches, power sockets, wiring flex, batteries, hand lamps, lighting 
tubes, torches etc.

55212

05.6 GOODS AND SERVICES FOR ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 05.6



05.6.1 Non durable household goods 05.6.1
56111 Soaps 5611
56112 Detergents 5611
56113 Disinfectant bleaches, conditioners, dyes, unlocking agents, insecticides, fungicides 

and distilled water
5611

56120 Paper products such as filters, tablecloths and napkins, kitchen paper, vacuum 
cleaner bags, articles for cleaning such as brooms, scrubbing brushes, dust pans 
and dust brushes, dusters, sponges etc. other non-durable household articles such 
as matches, candles, lamp wicks, clothe begs, hangers, sewing and knitting 

5612

05.6.2 Domestic services and home care services 05.6.2
56211 Domestic services (the employment of paid staff in private service as butlers, cooks, 

maids, cleaners, drivers, gardeners etc.)
5621

56212 Services of baby sitting, tutors and au pairs 5621
56221 Dry cleaning, laundering and dyeing of household linen and household textiles 5622

56222 Other services such as  window cleaning, disinfecting, fumigation and pest 
examination, hire of furniture, household appliances etc. 

5622

06. HEALTH 06.
06.1 MEDICAL PRODUCTS, APPLIANCES AND EQUIPMENT 06.1
06.1.1 Pharmaceutical products 06.1.1

61110 Medical preparations, medical drugs, patent medicines, serums and vaccines, 6111
06.1.2 Other medical products 06.1.2

61210 Clinical thermometers, adhesive and non- adhesive bandages, hypothermic 
syringes, first aid kits, hot water bottles and ice bags, medical hosiery items such as 
elastic stockings and knee-pads, condoms and other mechanical contraceptive 

6121

06.1.3 Therapeutic appliances and equipment 06.1.3
61310 Corrective eye glasses and contact lenses, hearing aids, glass eyes, artificial limbs 

and other prosthetic devices, orthopaedic braces and supports, orthopaedic 
footwear, surgical belts, trusses and supports, neck braces, medical massage 
equipment and health lamps, powered and unpowered wheelchairs and invalid 

6131

06.2 OUT PATIENT SERVICES 06.2
06.2.1 Medical services 06.2.1

62110 Consultations of physicians in general or specialist practice, oro-dental specialists 6211

06.2.2 Dental services 06.2.2
62210 Dental services, oral-hygienists and other dental auxiliaries, fitting costs of dentures 

but not the dentures themselves
6221

06.2.3 Paramedical services 06.2.3
62310 Services of medical analysis laboratories and X-ray centres 6231
62320 Services of nurses and midwives, services of acupuncturists, pedicures, 

chiropractors, optometrists, physiotherapists, speech therapists, etc., medically-
prescribed corrective-gymnastic therapy, out-patient thermal bath or sea water 
treatments

6232

62331 Ambulance services other than hospital ambulance services, traditional medicine 6233

62332 Hire of therapeutic equipment 6233
06.3 HOSPITAL SERVICES 06.3
06.3.1 Hospital services 06.3.1

63111 Public hospital services  ( administration, accommodation, food and drink, nursing 
auxiliaries, first-aid, ambulance transport, medical services etc.) 

6311

63112 Private hospital services  ( administration, accommodation, food and drink, nursing 
auxiliaries, first-aid, ambulance transport, medical services etc.) 

6311

07. TRANSPORT 07.
07.1 PURCHASE OF VEHICLES 07.1
07.1.1 Motor cars 07.1.1

71110 Purchase of new motor cars 7111



71120 Purchase of second hand motor cars 7112
07.1.2 Motor cycles 07.1.2

71210 Motor cycles such as scooters and powered bicycles 7121
07.1.3 Bicycles 07.1.3

71310 Bicycles and tricycles of all types, 7131
07.1.4 Animal drawn vehicles 07.1.4

71410 Animals required to draw the vehicles and related equipment (yokes, collars, 7141
  
07.2 OPERATION OF PERSONAL TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 07.2
07.2.1 Spare parts and accessories 07.2.1

72110 Tyres (new, used or retreated), innertubes, spark plugs, batteries, shock absorbers, 
filters, pumps and other spare parts or accessories for personal transport 
equipment, paints chrome cleaners, sealing compounds and body work polishes, 
covers for motor car

7211

07.2.2 Fuels and lubricants 07.2.2
72211 Petrol and other fuels such as diesel, liquid petroleum, gas, etc. 7221
72212 Lubricants, brake and transmission fluids, coolants and additives 7221
72213 Petrol and other fuels such as diesel, liquid petroleum, gas during holidays 7221

07.2.3 Maintenance and repairs 07.2.3
72311 Services purchased for the maintenance and repair of transport equipment such as 

fitting of parts and accessories, wheel balancing, technical inspection, breakdown 
services, oil charges, greasing etc.

7231

72312 Car washing 7231
72313 Road aid 7231
72314 Compensation from private transport means insurance 7231

07.2.4 Other services in respect of personal transport equipment 07.2.4
72411 Hire of garages or parking spaces not providing in connection with the dwelling, 

parking meters
7241

72412 Toll facilities (bridges, tunnels, motor ways) 7241
72413 Driving lessons and driving tests and driving licences 7241
72414 Hire of personal transport equipment without driver 7241
72415 Circulation fees (cars) 7241
72416 Circulation fees (moto) 7241

07.3 TRANSPORT SERVICES 07.3
07.3.1 Passenger transport by railway 07.3.1

73111 Local transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by train 7311
73112 Long distance transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by train 

(except holidays)
7311

73113 Long distance transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by train 
during holidays

7311

07.3.2 Passenger transport by road 07.3.2
73211 Local transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by bus, coach 

(except holidays)
7321

73212 Long distance transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by bus 
(except holidays)

7321

73213 Local  and long - distance transport of individuals and groups of persons and 
luggage by taxi and hired car with driver (except holidays)

7321

73214 Local transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by bus, coach 
during holidays

7321

73215 Long distance transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by bus 
during holidays

7321

73216 Local  and long - distance transport of individuals and groups of persons and 
luggage by taxi and hired car with driver during holidays

7321

07.3.3 Passenger transport by air 07.3.3



73311 Transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by aeroplane and 
helicopter in country (except holidays)

7331

73312 Transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by aeroplane and 
helicopter in country  during  holidays

7331

73313 Transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by aeroplane and 
helicopter abroad (except holidays)

7331

73314 Transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by aeroplane and 
helicopter  abroad during  holidays

7331

07.3.4 Passenger transport by sea and island waterway 07.3.4
73411 Transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by ship, boat, ferry etc., 

included accommodation services (except holidays)
7341

73412 Transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by ship, boat, ferry etc., 
included accommodation services during holidays

7341

07.3.5 Combined passenger transport 07.3.5
73511 Transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by two or more modes 

of transport when the expenditure cannot be apportioned between them (except 
holidays)

7351

73512 Transport of individuals and groups of persons and luggage by two or more modes 
of transport when the expenditure cannot be apportioned between them (during 
holidays)

7351

07.3.6 Other purchased transport services 07.3.6
73611 Funicular, teleferic and cable-car transport 7361
73612 Moving and storage of household goods, services of porters and left-luggage and 

luggage-forwarding offices, travel agents' commissions
7361

08. COMMUNICATIONS 08.
08.1 Communications 08.1 
08.1.1 Postal services 08.1.1

81110 Payments for the delivery of letters, postcards and parcels, all purchases of new 
postage stamps, pre-franked postcards and aerogrammes, private mail and parcel 
delivery

8111

08.1.2 Telephone and telefax equipment 08.1.2
81211 Purchases of telephones, radio-telephones, telefax machines, telephone answering 

machines and telephone loudspeakers, repair of such equipment 
8121

81212 Purchases of mobile  telephones 8121
08.1.3 Telephone, telegraph and telefax services 08.1.3

81311 Installation and subscription costs of personal telephone equipment, telephone calls 
from a private or public line, telegraphy, telex and telefax services, Internet 
connection services 

8131

81312 Installation and subscription costs and calls of personal mobile  telephone 
equipment 

8131

09. RECREATION AND CULTURE 09.
09.1 AUDIO-VISUAL, PHOTOGRAPHIC AND DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT AND 

ACCESSORIES, INCLUDING REPAIRS
09.1

09.1.1 Equipment for the reception, recording and reproduction of sound and 
pictures

09.1.1

91110 Radio sets, car radios, radio clocks, two way radios and amateur radio receivers 
and transmitters, gramophones, tape players and recorders, cassette players and 
recorders, CD-players, personal stereos, stereo systems and their constituent units, 
etc. 

9111

91120 Television sets, video-cassette players and recorders 9112
09.1.2 Photographic and cinematographic equipment and optical instruments 09.1.2

91210 Cameras, movie cameras and sound-recording cameras, video cameras and cam-
corders, film and slide projectors, enlargers and film processing equipment, and 
accessories such as screens, viewers, lenses, flash attachments, filters and 
exposure meters

9121

91220 Binoculars, microscopes, telescopes and compasses 9122



09.1.3 Data processing equipment 09.1.3
91310 Personal computers and visual display units, printers, software and miscellaneous 

accessories accompanying them, calculators, pocket calculators, typewriters and 
word processors, telefax and telephone answering facilities provided by personal 
computers

9131

09.1.4 Recording media for pictures and sound 09.1.4
91411 Records and compact discs, pre-recorded tapes, cassettes, video cassettes, 

diskettes and CD-ROM’s, unrecorded tapes, cassettes, video cassettes, diskettes 
and CD-ROM’s

9141

91412 Unexposed films, cartridges and discs for photographic and cinematographic use, 
photographic supplies such as paper and flash bulbs

9141

09.1.5 Repair of audio-visual, photographic and data processing equipment and 
accessories

09.1.5

91510 Repair of audio-visual, photographic and data processing equipment and 
accessories

9151

09.2 OTHER MAJOR DURABLE FOR RECREATION AND CULTURE, INCLUDING 
REPAIRS

09.2

09.2.1 Other major durable for recreation and culture 09.2.1
92110 Sports and leisure related equipment such as camper vans, caravans and trailers, 

aeroplanes, micro light aircraft and hang-gliders, boats, outboard motors, sails, 
rigging and superstructures, major items for games and sport such as canoes, 
kayaks, wind-surfing boards, body-building apparatus, sea-diving equipment, billiard 

9211

09.2.2 Musical instruments and  other items for recreation in the house 09.2.2
92210 Musical instruments such as pianos, organs, violins, guitars, trumpets, clarinets and 

flutes etc. and other major items for recreation in the house, such as billiard tables, 
pin-pong tables etc.

9221

09.2.3 Maintenance and repair of other major durable for recreation and culture 09.2.3
92311 Repair of other major durable for recreation and culture 9231
92312 Hanger services for private planes, marina services for boats and laying up for 

winter boats, camper vans, caravans etc.
9231

09.3 OTHER RECREATIONAL ITEMS AND EQUIPMENT; FLOWERS, GARDENS 
AND PETS

09.3

09.3.1 Games, hobbies 09.3.1
93111 Card games, parlour games, chess sets and the like, toys of all kinds including 

dolls, soft toys, toy cars and trains, toy bicycles, toy construction sets, puzzles, 
plasticine, masks, disguises, jokes, novelties, fireworks, festoons and Christmas 
tree decorations, stamp collecting requisites such as used or cancelled postage 

9311

93112 Electronic games, diskettes of electronic games, Nintendo 9311
09.3.2 Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation 09.3.2

93211 Gymnastics, physical education and sport equipment such as balls, rackets, bats, 
skis, golf clubs, ice skates, roller skates, poles, weights, discuses, javelins, dumb-
bells and chest expanders, firearms and ammunition for hunting and sport, fishing 
rods and other equipment for fishing, equipment for beach and open air games such 

9321

93212 Game specific clothing wear such as protective headgear for sports , life jackets, 
boxing gloves, shin-guards, pads, padding, goggles, belts, supports, etc.

9321

93213 Game specific footwear such as bowling shoes, football boots, golfing shoes, 
running spikes, ski boots and footwear fitted with ice skates or roller skates etc.

9321

09.3.3 Flowers and gardens 09.3.3
93311 Natural and artificial flowers, delivery charges for flowers and plants 9331
93312 Plants, shrubs, bulbs, tubers, seeds, fertilisers, composts, specially treated soils for 

ornamental gardens, pots and pot holders, natural and artificial Christmas trees etc.
9331

09.3.4 Pets 09.3.4
93411 Pets 9341
93412 Pet foods, veterinary and grooming products for pets, collars, leashes, kennels, 

birdcage, fish tanks, cat litters, etc.
9341



09.3.5 Veterinary and other services for pets 09.3.5
93510 Veterinary and other services for pets such as grooming and boarding 9351

09.4 RECREATIONAL AND CULTURAL SERVICES 09.4
09.4.1 Sporting and recreational services 09.4.1

94111 Sports stadia, tennis courts, golf courses, horse racing tracks, squash courts, 
bowling alleys, ski slopes and lifts, fairs and amusement parks, roundabouts  and 

9411

94112 Hire of equipment and accessories for sport and recreation, such as aeroplanes, 
boats horses skiing or camping equipment

9411

94113 Pin ball machines, billiards, and other games for adults other than games of chance 9411

94114 Services of mountain guides, tour guides, etc. 9411
94115 Out of school individual or group lessons in bridge, dancing, music, skiing, 

swimming or other pastimes, subscriptions in athletic institution
9411

09.4.2 Cultural services 09.4.2
94211 Cinema 9421
94212 Theatres, opera houses, concert halls, music halls, circuses, sound and light shows 9421

94220 Museums, libraries, art galleries, exhibitions, historic monuments, national parks, 
zoological and botanical gardens, aquarium 

9422

94231 Television and radio taxes 9423
94232 Subscriptions to television networks 9423
94233 Hire of equipment and accessories for culture, such as television sets, video 

cassettes, etc.;
9423

94241 Services of photographers such as developing, printing, enlarging, portrait 
photography, etc.;

9424

94242 Services of musicians, clowns, performers for private entertainment 9424
09.4.3 Games of chance 09.4.3

94310 Lotteries, bookmakers, casinos and other gambling establishments, gaming 
machines, sweepstakes, etc.

9431

09.5 NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS AND STATIONERY 09.5
09.5.1 Books 09.5.1

95111 Books, encyclopaedias not for education 9511
95112 Books, atlases, dictionaries, encyclopaedias and text books, scrapbooks and 

albums for children (for education)
9511

09.5.2 Newspapers and periodicals 09.5.2
95210 Newspapers, magazines and other periodicals 9521

09.5.3 Miscellaneous printed matter 09.5.3
95310 Catalogues and advertising material, posters, greeting cards and visiting cards, 

announcement and message cards, plain or picture postcards, calendars, road 
maps, world maps and globes

9531

09.5.4 Stationery and drawing materials 09.5.4
95410 Writing pads, envelopes, account blocks, notebooks, diaries, pens, pencils, inks , 

rubbers, stencils, carbon, typewriter ribbons, correcting fluids, paper punches, 
cutters, paper scissors, clips, drawing pins, canvas, paper, card, paints, crayons, 
pastels and brushes, educational materials such as exercise books, slide rules, 

9541

09.6 PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 09.6
09.6.1 Package holidays 09.6.1

96110 All inclusive holidays or tours which provide for travel, food, accommodation, 
guides, half-day and one-day excursion tours, etc.

9611

10. EDUCATION 10.
10.1 EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 10.1
10.1.1 Pre-primary and primary education 10.1.1
101111 Nursery school (3 to 4 years)                                     10111
101112 Pre-primary school 10111
101113 Primary school 10111
101114 Tutorial classes 10111
101115 Private lessons, tuition 10111



101116 Foreign languages lessons 10111
  
10.1.2 Secondary education 10.1.2
101211 Secondary education (first stadium) 10121
101212 Secondary education (second stadium), general 10121
101213 Vocational or technical schools 10121
101214 Tutorial classes 10121
101215 Private lessons, tuition 10121
101216 Foreign languages lessons 10121
10.1.3 Tertiary education 10.1.3
101311 Tertiary education (higher education)                                       10131
101312 Tertiary education (universities - highest education)                                       10131
101313 Tutorial classes 10131
10.1.4 Education not definable by level 10.1.4
101411 Educational programmes, generally for adults, which do not require any special prior 

instruction, in particular vocational training and cultural development
10141

101412 Music and dancing lessons 10141
11. HOTELS, CAFES AND RESTAURANTS 11.
11.1 CATERING 11.1
11.1.1 Restaurants and cafes 11.1.1
111111 Catering services provided by restaurants (except holidays) 11111
111112 Catering services provided by restaurants during holidays 11111
111121 Catering services provided by cafes and the like. Included only cafe and soft drinks 

(except holidays)
11112

111122 Catering services provided by cafes and the like. Included only the alcoholic drinks 
(except holidays)

11112

111123 Catering services provided by cafes and the like. Included only the sweets and the 
ice-creams (except holidays)

11112

111124 Catering services provided by cafes and the like during the holidays 11112
111125 Souvlaki, sandwiches, toast, ice-creams etc., that are consumed out of the house 

(except holidays)
11112

111126 Souvlaki, sandwiches, toast, ice-creams etc., that are consumed out of the house 
during holidays

11112

111127 Cooked dishes to take away (except holidays) 11112
111128 Catering services provided by places serving drinks in conjunction with 

entertainment: cabaret, night clubs, dancing establishments with bars, etc. (except 
holidays).

11112

111129 Catering services provided by places serving drinks in conjunction with 
entertainment: cabaret, night clubs, dancing establishments with bars, etc. during 
holidays

11112

11.1.2 Canteens 11.1.2
111210 Catering services of works canteens, office canteens and canteens in schools, 

universities and other educational establishments, university refectories
11121

11.2 ACCOMMODATION SERVICES 11.2
11.2.1 Accommodation services 11.2.1
112111 Hotels, motels and inns 11211
112112 Pension, camping, youth hostels, holiday villages 11211
112113 Boarding houses 11211
12. MISCELLANEOUS GOODS AND SERVICES 12.
12.1 PERSONAL CARE 12.1
12.1.1 Hairdressing salons and personal grooming establishments 12.1.1
121110 Services of hairdressing salons, barbers, beauty shops, manicures, turkish baths, 

saunas, solariums, non medical massages, etc.
12111

12.1.2 Electrical appliances, articles and products for personal care 12.1.2



121210 Electrical appliances: electric razors and hair trimmers, hand held and hood dryers, 
curling tongs and styling combs, sum-lamps, vibrators, electric tooth brushes and 
other electrical appliances for dental hygiene, etc.

12121

12.1.3 Other articles and products for personal care 12.1.3
121311 Non electrical razors and hair trimmers and blades, scissors, nail files, curlers, baby 

scales, toilet soap, cleansing oil and milk, shaving soap and foam, lipstick, lacquers 
and lotions, after shave, perfumes, deodorants and other bath products etc.

12131

121312 Toilet paper 12131
12.3 PERSONAL EFFECTS 12.3
12.3.1 Jewellery, clocks and watches 12.3.1
123110 Precious stones, jewellery, including costume jewellery, cuff-links and tie-pins, 

clocks, watches, stop-clocks, alarm clocks, repair of such articles
12311

12.3.2 Other personal effects 12.3.2
123210 Travel goods, trunks, travel bags, attache cases, satchels, hard bags, wallets, 

purses, etc.
12321

123221 Articles for smokers: pipes, lighters, cigarette cases. etc. 12322
123222 Articles for babies, baby carriages, push-chairs, recliners, car beds and seats, back-

carriers, front carriers, reins and harnesses, sun glasses, walking sticks and canes, 
umbrellas, fans, key rings etc.

12322

123223 Urns, coffins 12322
123224 Purchase or hire of gravestone 12322
123225 Construction of gravestone 12322
12.4 SOCIAL PROTECTION 12.4
12.4.1 Social protection services 12.4.1
124111 Retirement homes for the elderly, hospices for the terminally ill, residences for the 

disabled, rehabilitation centres providing long-term support for patients rather than 
health care and rehabilitate therapy, home cleaning services, meal programmes, 
day care centres, day-care services and holiday-care services for the elderly and 

12411

124112 Schools for the disabled where the main aim is to help students overcome their 
disability

12411

124120 Service of wet-nurses, creches, nurseries, play schools, kindergartens, day-care 
centres and other child-minding facilities  

12412

12.5 INSURANCE 12.5
12.5.1 Life insurance 12.5.1
125110 Life insurance 12511
12.5.2 Insurance connected with the dwelling 12.5.2
125211 Insurance rates of property (main residence) 12521
125212  Insurance rates of furniture, electric and electronic appliances and equipment (main 12521
125213 Insurance rates of property, furniture, household equipment etc. (secondary 

residence)
12521

12.5.3 Insurance connected with health 12.5.3
125310 Insurance rates of sickness and accident 12531
12.5.4 Insurance connected with  transport 12.5.4
125411 Charges for insurance in respect of personal transport equipment 12541
125412 Charges for travel insurance and luggage insurance 12541
12.5.5 Other insurance 12.5.5
125510 Charges for the insurance such as civil liability for injury or damage to third parties 

or their property not arising from the operation of personal transport equipment
12551

12.6 FINANCIAL SERVICES 12.6
12.6.2 Financial services 12.6.2
126210 Actual charges for bank services, fees and services charges for brokerage, 

investment counselling, finance company loans and services, charges for money 
orders in post offices or savings banks, fees to tax consultants, administrative 
charges of pensions 

12621

12.7 OTHER SERVICES 12.7



12.7.1 Other services 12.7.1
127111 Fees for legal services 12711
127112 Fines, penalties, tribunal expenses 12711
127113 Fees for hunting and fishing licenses 12711
127114 Charges of rites. Included only the fees of  the church and the priest 12711
127115 Charges for undertaking and other funeral services 12711
127116 Other services ( payment for newspaper notices and advertisements, fees for the 

issue of birth, marriage or death  certificates, photocopies and other reproductions 
documents, graphologists, astrologers, private detectives, miscellaneous 
concessions etc.)

12711

127117 Total transfers executed for charity 12711
127118 Dues for membership of professional associations, unions etc. 12711
127119 Dues for membership of cultural associations 12711
12.8.1 Financial transfers  
128111 Transfers executed to no members of household  in Greece
128112 Transfers executed to no members of household  abroad
128113 Transfers executed for studies to members of household in Greece
128114 Transfers executed for studies to members of household abroad
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